Dot Report

- Thanks to Ian Stark who has agreed to be the School’s Feedback Officer.

- Student surveys are now live and students should be encouraged to participate in them; final year NSS and other years ESES and PTES.

- Leading Enhancement in Assessment and Feedback (LEAF) Project. We are currently participating in an audit of feedback and assessment for 2 of our programmes: BSc Computer Science and MInf.

- Teaching Programme Review takes place 25th-26th February.

- Progression Boards. New required boards to decide progression into subsequent year; as with Exam Board decisions, progression decisions to taught students must be through EUCLID Tools. Main difficulty will be with Progression Board(s) into 2nd and 3rd year after the resit diet.

- SLICCs Student-Led Individually Created Courses. New credit bearing courses that students create and manage themselves. 10 point (level 8) courses to be piloted over the summer (based on a volunteering experience, a community or personal development project, a placement, work experience or an internship).

- Teaching support for this semester less problematic than last semester (enormous thanks to the ITO).